【Notice】
Re‐opening of Water Sports Centre and
Precautionary measures against the Novel Coronavirus Pneumonia
Water Sports Centre will be reopened on Saturday, 20 Feb 2021. Besides, the following
measures will be arranged until further notice:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

WSC can only be used by CUHK students, staff/staff dependents and alumni with
equipment stored in the centre;
Users have to make appointment by Online booking system at least one day in advance
(https://cuhk.edu.hk/ras/);
Alumni who have equipment stored in the centre must make an appointment to use the
centre by phone at least one day (Tel: 26036776);
To reduce the risk of infection, the maximum number of users per day is limited to 12. 6
quotas are given to CUHK students, staff/staff dependents and the remaining 6 quotas
are given to alumni who have equipment stored in the center (Normal is 24);
Users have to wear a surgical mask when entering Water Sports Centre, before and after
activities;
“LeaveHomeSafe” QR code should be scanned with a smartphone when enter and leave
Water Sports Centre;
Users have to take body temperature at the WSC office before use centre facilities;
Hand sanitizer will provide outside the office for cleaning hand;
Water fountain was temporarily suspended. Users should bring their own drinking
water;
Centre will be limiting 6 Sets of craft for hiring (Kayak/Windsurfing/Sailing) and only for
CUHK students, staff/staff dependents;
Setup “waiting line” outside shower area and changing room;
Setup disinfected carpet outside changing room and limited 2 users use at the same time;
Limited 4 users use shower area (Each Bath shower keep 1.5m distance);
In addition to the above measures, users must observe the regulation for usage of water
sports facilities.

We apologize for any inconvenience caused.

Physical Education Unit
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